


Welcome to the third edition of stand up and fight back. 
This issue includes a revised edition of the 'arrest leaflet', 
class war article, and an anti-war article by Final Conflict
(USA). As you can see the booklet is now properley typed, 
laid out and hardly any spelling mistakes (this is not sounds) 
ect. This booklet is now A5 size instead of Ad but there 
are eight sides instead of previous issues being only five 
sheets. Included with this booklet is an A3 poster (black & 
white) for a copy please send an Ad S.A.E. (address being 
at bottom of page).
Since the beginning of April I have now set up a distribution 
service for small indie, hardcore bands ect. Anybody wishing 
to have a no. of fanzines, tapes, records 7" or 12" records 
please write enclosing a S.A.E. These products would be 
distributed free of charge unless a profit is being made 
then I would want a percentage of it going to a orginisation 
charity of my choice. You will not be ripped off. Anybody 
out there wanting to do a split fanzifie please write (C/0 
Steve ( 37Jd facfc to. goy 4.85 TZtFoZb, .
Address also for rne distribution service). TF7//.SS.
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GAY_RIGHT'S

Over the past few months the system is trying to ban 
homosexuality in schools. Why should lesson's like this be 
banned to school children is it you don't want future
generations to except gay's. I myself am not keen on gay 
rights but what right have I to tell someone how to control 
their lifestyle* Why put down the average gay or lesbian 
below yourself then go out and buy a record by Boy George 
(he's gay). My view's are these lessons should carry on. 
No future generations will except being a gay is not, some 
kind of dreaded disease but a natural humane feeling.
For gay switchboard phone-(01) 8377324 (this is a 24hr help
and informatian for lonely or isolated lesbian and gay people 
run by volunteers day and night. It does not provide a pick 
up service but assists people with any problems they might 
have ) .
Lesbian line-(Ol) 8378602 (the same as above but this is 
run for gay women Monday's and Friday's 7pm-10pm and Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 7pm-l0pm. ~ miSauoTE. XT
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Everyday anywhere you go this problem exists but only 
through the ignorance of people because they don't like 
pigment in another race's skin. Why can't people mix and 
love each other there would be a lot less pain in this world 
today. I walk through the streets see black youths going 
'honky bashing' and white youths going 'wog bashing'. What 
a joke it would be if it wasn't so serious. People are the 
same no more 'black power' no more 'white power1 . We are all 
equal. This problem is not only confined to the streets 
but in Religion, Poli t-ics and Factory' s ect. If you want 
more information contact:
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SEARCHLIGHT
37b New Cavendish Street, London WI
(anti Nazi)

fied him as Ivan the Terrible, 
the sadistic guard who 
operated the gas chambers at 
Treblinka death camp in Nazi- 
occupied Poland.

Applause, cheering and 
whistling erupted in court 
after Judge Zvi Tai announced 
the sentence, saying there 
could be no forgiveness for the 
mass murder of more than 
800,000 Jews.

Before the sentence was 
announced Demjanjuk had 
again denied that he was Ivan.
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An Israeli court sentenced 
Nazi war criminal John 
Demjanjuk to death today for 
killing nundreds of thousands 
of Jews during World War 
Two.

Demjanjuk, a 68-year-old 
retired car worker, aeported 
from the United States in 
1986, was sentenced to hang 
after the special court identi-
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Femenist and sexist I hate you
Force your lifestyle on to your friendly few
With your righteous bigotted views
Well i've got something to say which may not amuse
Femenist and sexist you all abuse
Femenist you hate the Male race
Think your all intellgently ace
Walking round holding hands with a sickly grin on your face 
Well i've got something to say which may not amuse
Femenist I hate you and your views
Big breasts bulging bum
Hey lads how about a test run -- IBeautys only skin deep love comes from the heart
Well i've got something to say which may not amuse 
Sexist I hate you and your views
Male and female unite not fight
Break down the barriers and bridge the gap
Female and Male we've gotta hold on tight
Femenist and sexist people we're gonna fightback

Why thiswas written is that i'm sick of people being blinded ■ 
especially by sexists and femenists. You go to gigs femenists 
scream out all men are scum and distribute their biast
literature 
sick in my

and encourage women to hate the male race thats
eyes.

Sexists you hate girls you'd rather them 
and stay at home and do the house work, 
threatened when girls put out shows. If 
bloody idiot.!. Well heres my message to 
f emenists.

dress up in pink
Do you feel so
you do then you're a 
both sexists and

"FUCK OFF AND DIE"
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WANTED FOR_ THE_ ATTEMPTED MURDER

This woman Margaret Thatcher was voted in a third time and 
left others and I very disillusioned. Her crimes include 
attempted murder to assaulting miners and print workers during 
the strikes. If your to blind to have seen the mess she has 
left this country in you had better buy some Optrex eye lotion 
to wipe the shit from your eyes.

PUNK WAS NE_VF,R_ ABOUT_FORGETTING

When punk 
same old
Nowadays 
uniforms 
moh ica ns. 
and they

first exploded out it was about challenging the 
shit, rejecting the ways we were supposed to behave 
punk has become another fashion, complete with 
of leathers, studs, torn jeans and multi coloured 

Circled anarchy armbands mean as much as the Sun 
thi-nk there not conforming. BOLLOCKS. We stand 

obediently below out heroes, dumbly singing along as the same 
old chords crash out, screaming defi^n^e but meaning nothing. 
Punk is nowadays as threatning as Tescos. Direct action is 
what achieves change, not miming to words. Isn't it about 
time that we give the fuckers who run this country a good 
kicking and stopped this shit once and for all.

IF YOUR LABEL FITS FUCK OFF

JAMES ANDERSON SPEAKS OUT

"I think that from the police point of view my task in the 
future in the next ten to fifteen years will be that basic 
crime such as theft, burglary, even violent crimes will not 
be predominant police feature. . .what will be the matter of 
greatest concern to me will be the covert and ultimately 

overt attempts to overthrow democracy, to subvert the 
authority of the state and to in fact involve themselves in 
acts of sedition designed to destroy out parliamentary system 
and the demecratic goverment of this country.

FUCK OF ANDERSON WE DON'T WANT YOUR FUCKING LAW!
THE FACE OF OPPRESION*

Here's a picture of our great British police force. Their 
favourite hobbies include spending large amounts of time in 
hospital and picking meat cleavers out of other coppers necks. 
They have their own way of getting rid of unwanted facial
hair. They headbutt petrol bombs. Remember not all coppers 
are innocent ask them about Clinton McCurbin they strangled 
him to death in Wolverhampton shopping centre.
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THE ARREST-WHAT TO DO AND NOT TO DO

If you take part in any action against the state you might
get nicked so here's some tips:
A
B
C

Y o u don 
You now

1, h a v e
have to give your name,

a t a 11 .
address and your date of

birth, then say nothing else.
If you don't give them these details they will hold you 
longer while they try to establish your indent! ty .

YOU ARE_ OBI, 1 GED_ NOT_ T0_ ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS AT ALJ,
Most people are caught out on their own evidence. The police 
are cunning thick. DON'T HAND IT TO THEM ON A PLATE.
You now have to give your finger prints. You must not let 
them take your photograph, this is only compulsory after you 
have recieved a prison sentence. Don't let them tel.1 you 
different. You can demand suitable food you might not get 
it but keep on asking. You are entitled to make phone calls 
but the bastards won't let you. Remember the officers number 
or any other scum that treat you badly^ make a legal complaint 
afterwards. Look bored but stay polite because if you start 
swearing at them they will use it as evidence against you. 
When they question say "no comment". Don't admit to any 
weakness eg. Claustrophobia (they will lock you in a small
cell) .
What ever you through in a police cell is 
to the sufferin inflicted by Governments.
tortures and murders. WE must stop them, 
necessary. Remember that and good luck.

nothing compared
The state destroys, 
by using force if

You will have seen some changes to the ones Conflict have 
been handing out but there have been changes in the scummy 
police act which was brought out on the 1.1.86.
If you or your mates get arrested and cannot be grabbed back 
arrange a solicitor for them by calling "RELEASE" on
01-3775905.
As I have never been arrested, but have been assaulted by
police I felt that I should not have put this article in.
Maybe I have been lucky that is why this article was included 
as other people might not be so fortunate.
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CO-OPERATION NOT COMPETITION

Dear Reader

Tills is the last political booklet I am doing as I feel I’m getting 

nowhere in the struggle for change. No I have not sold out against my Anarchist 

principles but it is time for change. I just feel under Anarchist movement our 

final goal will never be achieved. Also I don’t want to hide behind any movement 

to express my political beliefs nor do 1 want them Published anymore for people to 

slag me down or put me on a pedestal. Any further booklets will be my own feelings 

to the human race and life in general. Publishing just for anarchists alone does 

not achieve change and will nver achieve change; kwant everyone envolved apart 

from the Scum who hold us back. Yes you know who you are. We will win one day 

through Unity and nothing else.

In will be written

I want change

I’ve said

of people.

Anarchists.

w e can d o w ithou! yo i i ,

future any booklets through Stand

and produced to reach a wider scope

with everybody taking part not just

tough, we can do without you, 1 am

further explaining 1 hope you’ve understood. Well if not Tough! Hopefully a new 

project might be set up in Telford. A number of people including myself taking par 

in producing hopefully a none Politcal Fanzine. More news soon. I’d like to thank 

everyone who has helped me put out previous booklets over the past cou Pl e of years.

t h a t . N o

up & Fight back

Unity remember!

If you don’t like what

a n 11 i d 1 v i d u a 1 n o i a c 1 one r e m e m I > e r

c/o Steve. Stand up arid fight back Products.
%

(A label Promoting Unity not Hate)

P 0 BOX A85

Telford

Shropshire
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* NR. This label still supports/FUNDS DIRECT ACTION.




